




































































Experimental Housing NEXT21

Osaka, Japan, 1993
Osakagas NEXT21 Construction 
Committee

     NEXT21 was planned by Osaka 
Gas to study the ideal type of urban 
multi-unit housing complex for the 
21st century.  In designing it, various 
attempts were made,  in  terms 
of both building and facility, to 
anticipate future changes and needs.
     It is employed an advanced 
construction system such as the 
basic building structure and dwelling 
separate construction method, the 

実験集合住宅NEXT21

大阪 /日本　1993
大阪ガスNEXT21 建設委員会

　ＮＥＸＴ２１は、２１世紀の
都市型集合住宅のあり方を考え
ることを目的とし、大阪ガス株
式会社により建設された実験集
合住宅です。建設にあたっては、
建築・設備の両面から様々な未
来に向けての試みがなされまし
た。
　躯体・住戸分離方式、システ
ムズビルディング、フレキシブ
ル配管システムなどの先進的な
建築システムが用いられまし
た。そして、1012 ｍ ² の植栽
によって、縦方向に積み重なっ
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"systems building" method, the 
flexible piping system.  And it’s 
created vertically layered green areas 
using a total of 1,012 m² for planting.   
And a highly efficient co-generation 
system for power generation was 
adopted using a fuel cell that is low 
in of NOx and noise.
      In the NEXT21 dwellings, people 
have been actually living, on an 
experimental basis, and remodeling 
projects were made several times 
to determine the effects of these 
construction systems, and also to 
identify the problems involved in 
remodeling multi-unit housing 
complexes.  

た緑地空間が形成されました。
また、発電システムには、低
NOx、低騒音、高効率の燃料電
池を用いたコ･ジェネシステム
が採用されています。
　さらに NEXT21 の住戸では、
人が実際に住まう居住実験を実
施しています。そしてこれらの
建築システムの有効性を検証
し、集合住宅におけるリフォー
ムの問題点を抽出・整理する
ことを目的として、数回のリ
フォーム実験が行われました。

CHOICE YES NO

Dwelling size

Complete floor plan

Floor plan except bathroom

Equipment (kitchen,bath,etc)

Facade (major elements)

Facade (minor elements)

3-dimensional street
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Urbanex Sanjo

Kyoto, Japan, 2002
Urbanex Co., Ltd.

     Urbanex Sanjo was situated 
in the central part of the city of 
Kyoto, where conflicts over the 
construction of multi-unit housing 
seemingly never end.  In this project, 
residents of the local community 
participated in the design of its 
skeleton. This was the first instance 
where the Two-step Housing System 
was used intentionally as a means 
for community management.
     Initially, local residents focused 

アーバネックス三条

京都 /日本　2002
株式会社アーバネックス

　2002 年 8 月末、地域の住民
がスケルトン計画に参画した賃
貸集合住宅「アーバネックス三
条」が、集合住宅建設をめぐる
紛争の絶えない京都の都心部に
完成した。建物の形態の検討で
は、「まちのかたち」に合致し
たスケルトンのあり方が、ＣＧ、
模型等を使って議論された。当
初は高さを低くすることに議論
が集中したが、大きなかたまり
を細かく分けること、隙間を空
けることなどの重要性が徐々に
話題となり、最終的には、まち
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their discussions on the height of 
the building.  Gradually, however, 
other points such as the importance 
of  breaking down the massive 
volume of the building into smaller 
units and setting up void spaces in 
it began to be talked about.  In the 
end, they supported a form that put 
emphasis on inheriting the order of 
space dominant in their community.  
They se lected a  skeleton plan 
that looked like small, stacked-up 
housing units with a scale similar to 
that of machiya (traditional urban 
dwellings) with three-dimensional 
tsubo-niwa (spot gardens) among 
them.

の空間秩序の継承に重点を置い
た形態が支持されるようになっ
た。また、議論は、隣接する敷
地だけでなく、周辺への配慮に
も及んだ。その結果、事業採算
のとれる容積の範囲内で、西側
の前面道路側だけでなく、低層
の町並みが続く北側や東側の高
さも抑える形態が選択された。
こうした建設的な議論ができた
のは、分譲物件の計画が賃貸物
件に変更となったため、事業採
算が見込める容積率が指定一杯
の 400％ではなく、260％程度
となり、幸運にも「検討の余地」
が生まれたことによる。この「余
地」を最大限活用することに
よって、地元住民と事業主が合
意点を見出すことができた。

CHOICE YES NO

Dwelling size

Complete floor plan

Floor plan except bathroom

Equipment (kitchen,bath,etc)

Facade (major elements)

Facade (minor elements)
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Flex Court Yoshida

Osaka, Japan, 1999
Osaka Prefectual Housing 
Corporation

     Flex Court Yoshida  is skeleton 
rented housing system completed 
in 1999 . The physical system is 
composed of three subsystems of 
skeleton, cladding and infill .
    This skeleton uses stepped-
slabbing construction method in 
which slabs are arranged in the 
chessboard pattern. The part where 
slabs are sunk secures flexibility for 
installing water facilities.  

ふれっくすコート吉田
大阪 /日本　1999
大阪府住宅供給公社

　ふれっくすコート吉田は、
1999 年に建設された賃貸集合
住宅である。建築システムは、
スケルトンとクラディングとイ
ンフィルから構成される。スケ
ルトンには、段差スラブが採用
されおり、階高の高い部分には、
水廻りに関する設備を設置する
ことができる。
　インフィルは、固定インフィ
ルと可変インフィルから構成さ
れる。固定インフィルとは、内
装壁、住戸内の設備の横引き配
管、押入、天井、床のことであ
る。可変インフィルとは、可動
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       Infill consists of "fixed infill" and 
"variable infill". Fixed infill consists 
of finished walls (walls on the inside  
of exterior walls), water piping, fixed 
storage units like closets, ceilings 
and floors.  Variable infill consists 
of  movable  s torage furn i ture , 
variable partitions and fittings.  
Movable storage furniture is owned 
by the Osaka Prefectural Housing 
Supply Corporation who manages 
the skeleton and is leased to the 
dweller.  Variable partitions and 
fittings are purchased by the dweller 
from Osaka Housing Services for 
use and installation as the dweller 
pleases(Infill Management System).  

収納家具、可変間仕切り、可変
建具のことであり、インフィル・
マネジメントという観点から、
経年後のインフィルの設置や移
動、再使用を実現しうるソフト
システムも開発された。可動収
納家具は、スケルトン所有者で
ある大阪府住宅供給公社の所有
であり、居住者に賃貸される。
可変間仕切り、可変建具は、居
住者が、可変インフィルの運営
管理を行う（株）大阪住宅公社
サービスから購入し、居住者の
自己所有となる。また、可変間
仕切り、可変建具は、退去時に
不要となる場合、（株）大阪住
宅公社サービスを介して、退去
者から居住者に斡旋する制度も
ある。

CHOICE YES NO

Dwelling size

Complete floor plan

Floor plan except bathroom

Equipment (kitchen,bath,etc)

Facade (major elements)

Facade (minor elements)
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Arabianranta Project 
                                               
Arabianranta, Helsinki, 2005
ArkOpen Ltd (Architects Esko 
Kahri, Petri Viita, Juhani 
Väisänen & PlusHome Ltd )

The project is based on a technol-
ogy competition in 2001. Helsinki 
was searching for new urban solu-
tions in accordance with the Open 
Building principles. The SATO 
Corporation, one of the largest 
housing companies in Finland, 
applied the PlusHome-concept. 
The load-bearing walls are the 
outer, longitudinal walls, enabling 
varying unit layouts on different 

spaces a two-layer slab is used 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

enabling free distribution of drain 
and piping from the top. Resi-
dents could choose between a 

-

pre-marketing stage via the inter-
net. This stage was open till about 
6 months after the construction 
started. Residents had another 3 

could see the total price directly 
after making their choices, and 

-
nally accepting the order.
                        --Stephen Kendall  
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Banner Building 
                                               
Seattle, USA, 1994
Weinstein Copeland Archi-
tects

Bensonwood’s Open-Built® sys-
tem has been applied to its tim-
ber frame building process since 

during construction; easy adapt-
ability during the home’s life; pro-
viding complete house packages 
of pre-engineered volume frames 
based on Open-Built principles; 
reduced costs for the timber 
frame and enclosure; and im-
proved speed of delivery around 
the country by participation with 
the local associate network. The 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

company employs the most ad-
vanced CAD software and CAM 
production processes. 
                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Baubuette
                                               

2002-2004
Anliker AG
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Bensonwood Homes

New Hamphire, USA, 
Since 2000

Bensonwood’s Open-Built® sys-
tem has been applied to its tim-
ber frame building process since 

during construction; easy adapt-
ability during the home’s life; pro-
viding complete house packages 
of pre-engineered volume frames 
based on Open-Built principles; 
reduced costs for the timber 
frame and enclosure; and im-
proved speed of delivery around 
the country by participation with 
the local associate network. The 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

company employs the most ad-
vanced CAD software and CAM 
production processes.
                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Catamaran Houses 
                                               
Moscow, Russia, 2005
Reserve; Chief Architect Vlad-
imir Plotkin

-
allel wings linked by transverse 
elevator/stair blocks forming a 
succession of atria. The regular 
structure is echoed in the rhyth-

-
ing and courtyard facades. Under-
neath is a parking garage for 114 
cars. The houses on the “back” of 

with private entries, gardens and 
parking garages. The building de-
sign received municipal approval 
with all units designed. Then, the 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

unit layouts were deleted and the 
contractor built the empty build-
ing. Units were sold, designed 

                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Cohuatlan Housing Project
                                               

COPEVI, Design director:
 Jorge Andrade

-

by a type of low-income dwell-
ings called “Vencindades.” The 

one multipurpose room not larger 
than25m2) and the quality of the 
building structures and services 
was resulting in a process of 
abandonment by many families 
who were moving to suburban 
parts of the city. This project was 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

families to remain in their neigh-
borhoods. Two main concepts 
formed the basis for this project: 
1) A housing cooperative social 

-

design processes. The support 
was designed following a detailed 
analysis of use patterns and spa-
tial images of the typical Vedin-
dad dwelling unit. SAR design 
methods allowed the design team 

and different layouts for each. This 
enabled the individual needs and 
resources of each family to guide 
the design of each dwelling. After 
30 years, Cohuatlan remains alive 
and in permanent change.
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Dwelling of Tomorrow 
                                               

and Weber

This ‘Dwelling of Tomorrow’ com-

the Austrian Ministry of Housing 

Building methods were used to 
support the planning, design, 
construction and project delivery. 
The participants in the project in-

professionals, as well as the us-
ers themselves, who participated 
in all phases. Floor plans and fa-
cades are different for each dwell-
ing unit, and during the past 30 
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years, some units have enlarged 

facades.
                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

GespletenHendrik
                                               
Amsterdam, the Netherlands,
1996
De Jager & Lette Architecten, 
Van Seumeren, Van der Werf
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Huawei No.23 Project 
                                               
Beijing, China, 1991
Zhou Feng, Zhang Nianceng, 
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

The INO Hospital 
                                               

2004 (Stage 1 Primary Sys-

Secondary and Tertiary Sys-
tems);2008-20011 (Stage 2 
Primary, Secondary and Ter-
tiary Systems)
Kamm Architekten AG, Itten
+ Brechbuehl AG, HWP Pla-
nungsgesellschaft mbH

The 500,000 square foot project 
is managed by the Canton Bern 
Building Department. The build-
ing privides space for intensive 
care, emergency and surgery 
center as well as pharmacy and 
ancillary spaces. The owner and 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

the management team recog-

as this only become “whole” over 
-

ics led to a decision to adopt an 
entirely new process for design-
ing the facility. A competition was 
held to select a design and con-

distinct “levels”. The primary level 
is intended to last 100 years and 

secondary level is intended to 
be useful for 20+ years, and the 
tertiary level for 5-10 years.  The 
concept has already proven to be 
effective before the entire project 

                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Kamm
                                               

(alterations continue)
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Keyenburg
                                               
Rotterdam, the Netherlands,
1984(Complete renovation 
in 2006 with upgrades to the 
base building and complete 

Frans van der Werf, Werk-
groep KOKON

The project was designed for a 

on the street. It was recently reno-

4DEE system of Nijhuis. Aided 
by a full-scale mock-up, tenants 
laid out their own unit plans in 

the sketches and rendered them 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

in a computer program. CAD out-
put immediately informed tenants 
how their choices would raise or 
lower the monthly rent, based on 
a standard price. The computer 
program then produced more de-
tailed technical drawings and ma-
terial quantity surveys based on 

                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Klippinki Housing
                                               

Arkkitehtitoimisto Ulpu Tiuri 
Oy

Klippinki is a project for indepen-
dent living for young adults, cho-
sen in a competition. The site is in 
Espoo and comprises two three-
storey buildings facing the new 
village square. Access to most 

corridors bordering the sunny 
-

ing spaces on both sides of the 
building. The building is designed 
for one-person households now, 
but also enables the enlargement 
of the units, thus avoiding a future 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

mismatch with demand. The con-
cept includes a variety of dwelling 

unit, and offers young people with 
disabilities the possibility to live 
among their own age group.
                --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Maya Project
                                               
Chongqing, China , 2006
Li Haile

The Maya Project demonstrates 
the Open Building theory in the 
real estate market. It has four de-

-
nishing. While architect and the 
developer control the base build-
ing and dwellers control the latter 

guided by instant market informa-
tion in the pre-sale. Customers 
who are future dwellers can show 
their “participation” by choosing 

-
chitect received feedback from 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

the pre-sale, he then adjusted 

sold, in order to obtain a more 

way, vertical variety on the Maya’s 

recalls the vivid sense of vernacu-
lar villages. Dwellers can easily 

-
dition, the communal sky court-

to its friendly atmosphere.
                                   --Ren Zhijie
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Multifunk Building
                                               
Amsterdam,the Netherlands,
2006
ANA architecten

Multifunk® is situated on ‘Stei-
gereiland’, the entrance to the 
new urban district of IJburg in 
Amsterdam-East. IJburg is being 
developed as a residential and 
working area. Multifunk® takes 
full advantage of this: it is a build-
ing that is suitable for various ac-
tivities and can easily be adapted 
to incorporate other functions in 

The building can easily be reorga-
-
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

dation itself, the access system, 
or even on a unit to unit basis.
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Papendrecht
                                               
Molenvliet, the Netherlands, 

Frans van der Werf, Werk-
groep KOKON

This project won a competition on 
the combined merits of its urban 
design, architecture and partici-
patory decision-making process. 
The project’s dwellings surround 
courtyards in two-to-four-story 
blocks. Most units are entered via 
one courtyard, with back yards 
or roof terraces opening onto an-
other courtyard. A prefabricated 
facade framework – an updated 
version of the typical Dutch ca-
nal house facade comprised of 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

wooden frames – was installed as 
part of the Support. The dwelling 

and mechanical equipment for 
each unit; and windows and doors 
inserted into the Support facade 
framework
                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

The Pelgromhof
                                               
Zevenaar, the Netherlands, 
1998
Frans van der Werf

This project combines principles 
of Open Building, ecological/
sustainable design and organic 
architecture. The project was 
selected as a National Model of 

Construction by the Ministry of 
Housing. This project embodies: 
Open construction (occupants 
lay out their own dwellings us-
ing a full-scale model); Life-time 
guaranteed dwelling (living space 
for households in different later 
stages of life); Social cohesion 
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INFILL SYSTEM- VARIETY OF FUNCTIONS-PREIMARE STRUCTURE-SECONDARY STRUCTURE

(social integration of older people 
who will require assistance); Or-
ganic architecture (shapes, colors 
and landscaping bring residents 
in communion with nature); Digi-
tal superhighway (telemetering to 
aid safety, communications and 
energy management); and sus-
tainable construction (bio-ecologi-

concrete; heating with solar en-
ergy; application of individual and 
collective heat pumps for energy 
savings).
                        --Stephen Kendall 
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Poland Open Building
                                               
Warsaw, Poland,
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Siedlung Nussbaum
                                               

Althaus Architekten Bern AG,   
Design Director: Jürg Althaus

This project is a gift of affordable 
housing from Bern to its young 
people. A competition was held 
for the overall scheme of 350 

-
cial subsidies. The competition 
stipulated the density, the infra-
structure concept and volumetric 
composition, and the bay spac-
ing of the construction. This part, 
called “Nussbaum”, was designed 
using intensive discussions with 
the future owners. The result is 50 
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units, a demonstration of vari-
ability within a clear architectural 
order. 
                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Solids IJburg
                                               
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 
2008
Baumschlager-Eberle
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Trento Dwellings
                                               
Haarlem, the Netherlands, 
2003
Zeeman Architekten/ Van den 
Berg Alphen aan den Rijn: 
Maarten van der Breggen, Ja-
nine Otten-Kardol, Jos Boom

The city of Leimuiden wanted to 
build houses for their own young 

small houses they could afford 
to buy, but with the possibility to 
adapt to their wishes in the future. 
The architect proposed houses 
that could “grow”. To start with, 

to create the possibility for a bed-
room and bathroom or workspace 
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-

in the beginning but can easily be 
made bigger following the archi-
tects’ design. The installations 
are already adapted to the largest 
house, to be able to enlarge the 
house as easy as possible, the 
idea being that if you wish to, you 
can live here your whole life.
                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

University Bern von Roll
                                               

-
tion period 2008-2013

.
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Voorburg Renovation Proj-
ect
                                               
Voorburg, the Netherlands, 
1990
Original Architect: Lucas& 
Neimeyer, Renovation Archi-
tect: RPHS Architects

In 1988, Patrimoniums Woningen 
– a large private housing owner 

-
ment of the property and began 
upgrading it on a one-dwelling 
unit-at-a-time basis, parallel to an 
overall site and building upgrad-

-

company, was initially contracted 
-
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ing the two weeks required to gut 
each vacated unit, the new tenant 

-
cations were selected from among 
several options. The architect’s 
drawings were then transmitted 
to Matura. One month after being 
vacated, the unit was again ready 
for occupancy, with an entirely 

tenant’s preferences. When an 
occupant moves out, the housing 

to the new dweller, or buys and 
stores or reinstalls it. 
                        --Stephen Kendall
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Xacalli
                                               

Jorge Andrade
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OPENBUILDING-OPENFLOORPLAN-VARIATION OVER TIME-ENTANGLED SYSTEMS-FLEXIBLE-

Zaltbommel
                                               
Zaltbommel, the Netherlands, 
2002
Willems van den Brink

These two rows of 19 houses op-
posite each other have a residen-
tial park in between. Through their 

terrace houses at the ends of the 
blocks and the two gatehouses in 

-
sition to the surrounding build-
ings and the park-like surrounds. 
The houses have a basic layout 
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Wenswonen® (Desirable Living) 
concept from HIVG. Based on the 
sense of social responsibility, this 

-
tions to the issues that emerge in 
a changing society.
                        --Stephen Kendall
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